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air where you have conditions of a health-
giving nature, open air and good surround-
ings, and working at an occupation which
is not too severe, a ten-hour day is not
an unreasonably long day, and I think
there is no injustice done either to the in-
dividual or to his physical or mental vigour
in expecting him to work that length of
day. If all could obtain a living by doing
the same thing, that is, work eight hours
a day, it might strengthen the argument
that you should only allow men to work
eight hours a day. But, the strain of life
is so great and the demands upon the re-
sources of one's labour so exacting that
many are obliged to work ten, eleven or
twelve hours a day in order to supply them-
selves and those dependent upon them with
the necessaries of life. Suppose that these
people were engaged on government work,
you would say to them that they shall not
be allowed to earn -what they could, or
what their physical powers would enable
them to earn, or what the demands upon
their resources would require them to earn.
Therefore, they must stint themselves in
some lines because of the effect of this Bill.
I say it is wrong. Then, there is another
feature of it. If you bring the provisions
of this Bill into operation in regard to pub-
lic works, what will be the result? Go to
the city of Toronto, or to the town of Col-
iingwood, if you like, and there are public
works going on; maybe there is a post office
or a customs house going up, harbour works
going on, or perhaps there is an armoury
being built. Labouring men who can get
employment on these government works,
receive, say $2 a day, and work for only
eight hours a day on one of these pubile
work will not labour in any other line in
these places, refuse to work 10 hours a day.
Therefore you make it almost impossible for
men in other lines of life to get labour ana
have the labourers work the reasonable
iumber of hours which is supposed to
bring a fair return to the contractor. They
cannot get men. You can go farther. You
van go to the farming community around
these places. You cannot employ labourers
to go out and work on the farm ten and
sometimes eleven or twelve hours a day
and accent' the same wages as the man who
is only working 8 hours a day; or if
you can get labourers to take the
wages they will only want to work
e:ght hours a day. I know that it is
very troublesome for the farmers around
rur towns and villages, where there are fac-
tories with shorter hours of labour and pay-
ing equally as high wages, to obtain labour-
ejs. But, there is another phase of the
question which has attracted my attention
several times. The agricultural classes of
ibis country represent about fifty per cent
of the whoIe population. There are about
3,500,000 people depending upon agricul-
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tural pursuits for their sustenance and
they are obliged to work long hours. No
man can successfully run a farm if he is
cnly working eight hours a day. It has
been said that they may work longer -dur-
ing the busy season but that most of the
time they can take it easy. The up-to-date
enterprising farmer is just as busy with his
work every day in the year as he is during
harvest and haying. He is always over-
crowded with work instead of having too
little to do. Therefore, he is obliged to
work long hours. He cannot pretend to
run his farm and work only eight hours a
day. There are farmers who are obliged
to work twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen
or even sixteen hours a day during the
busy season of seeding, haying and har-
vest. I have known them to do that
over and over again and for what?
-to pay for the implements that are
made in the factory where, if this Bill be-
comes law, the men who make these imple-
ments will work only eight hours a day. It
is an injustice to the farmer. It is unfair,
unreasonable and improper, and it will
strike at the great agricultural class just
as much as it will at any other class of the
community. The factories that are turning
cut threshing machines, binders, reapers,
mowers, seeders, and all such agricultural
implements will be obliged to give an eight
hour day just as soon as this Bill passes.
But the farmer cannot have an eight hour
day because he is obliged to work longer
hours. He has, therefore, to contend with
the difficulty that he meets in the hiring of
labour, and he is also confronted with the
difficulty that he is obliged himself to work
very long hours to pay for the productions
of men who do not work as many hours in
the day as he does. The farmer cannot get
men to work for him to-day.

I admit, speaking from the standpoint
of medical observation and examination,
that there are those who advocate what is
called the ideal division of time. What is
that?-that humanity shall labour eight
hours, sleep eight hours and have eight
hours for rest and recreation during the
24 hours of the day and night. Three times
eight make twenty-four hours the length
<f the day. That is an ideal divis-
ion of time, but where, in any capacity of
life, can that ideal division of time be car-
ried out? Is it not the fact that the condi-
tions we have to contend with in our in-
dividual capacities and our environment
determine the number of hours during
which we are compelled to work? There is
such a great demand upon the production
of our labour or what we make out of our
labour, in one case than in another. There-
fore, we are obliged to work longer hours
to supply that demand or else those depen-
dent upon us will suffer. So you find that
in the various lines of work many are oh-
liged to work longer hours to support them-


